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※ Notes on the Package Elden Ring is a party-based action RPG, featuring a character-customization
system, where your style of play will be defined by the choices you make at character creation.
Elden Ring was developed with an emphasis on team tactics and created using the latest
technology. In addition to Elden Ring, there will also be other games released with this title. ■
Content * Elden Ring game - Elden Ring, a fantasy action RPG developed by tri-Ace - In addition to
the campaign story mode, there will also be a one-on-one battle system battle mode where you
challenge the bravest player to participate and win. - A multiplayer game where you can connect to
others and play together - Play in an Elden Ring that is made up of a different type of personnel *
Others - The new Dragon Quest series has been adapted into a drama starring Taro Kimura. A new
drama titled "Fated" will also be included. - New original anime shorts will also be included. - Dramas
"Knight's Cross" and "Shirato" - Characters from the story of "Gundam Wing" - The official character
design for the latest Gundam anime series. - Heroines from the anime "Fate/Grand Order" - New
concept artwork for the various drama and anime films based on the works of tri-Ace and tri-Ace
next. - New music songs - Other assorted elements * Item Details There are various costumes and
accessories that can be applied to your character. You can freely change your appearance or
customize your play style. By equipping your own matching combinations of weapons, armor, and
accessories, you can play your own style of Elden Ring. * Specific Content in the Elden Ring There
are various skills and abilities such as weapons, armor, items, and more. In addition, there are game
systems such as action, item and ability cards, and the deck system. * Various Note About the
Packaging The package uses tri-Ace red label as the graphic material. The back cover is black and
the front cover is bright yellow. It is a monster package. * Accessories - Color Guide There is an
instruction manual included. - Elden Ring (CD) - Eld

Elden Ring Features Key:
High level battles against powerful monsters and challenging bosses through various story elements.
Pure fantasy is being used as a theme and all characters are drawn in style as if they are taken from
anime or manga.
Remix a very beautiful and enjoyable adventure fantasy that has never been seen before with the
design that fits for modern day.
Several traditional fantasy elements are merged together to create a stylish gameplay experience
with a balance between a game and an action flick.
Full motion cutscenes with voice acting that bring the story to life.
A new online play concept where you can meet and fight together with other players in an
asynchronous online content.
An enormously rich and huge game world with endless story options.
Long-hours of satisfying gameplay.
Asynchronous online play for a versus type of a fight.
A new and unexplored world for you to discover and enjoy the adventure elements.
A new and fun User Interface (UI) that is easy and simple to use with a game that you can enjoy as
you play.
Update from time to time with the latest costumes, monsters and bosses, and other aspects.
Updated maps with various new monsters, the newest contents from the Story Pack, and more.
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Contents
An illustrated manual, and for the first time in Muramasa series, you can see various battle animations!
Download on PlayStation 3, Xbox 360, and PC

The story manga in the Story Pack.
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